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In order to fit the development of the marketing economy, the competition 
between the companies gets more and more fierce. It is virtually a competition for the 
cost, management and human resource. How to retain the talents and make best use of 
them has become the substantial condition for the company’s survival and 
development. The compensation structure is one of the most important parts of the 
corporation’s human resource administration. Therefore, it is very crucial for the 
every company to set up very competitive and feasible compensation project. This 
report discusses the compensation problems and the related HR administration 
problems of the overseas marketing department in MFL Company. It also redesigns 
the compensation system of the overseas marketing department. The report divides 
into three chapters. The first chapter mainly introduces of definition and the function 
of the compensation and the major factors which influence the compensation, the 
basic process of compensation design, and such theories about compensation. In the 
second chapter, it introduces the current compensation situation of the overseas 
marketing department in MFL Company, and analyses the advantages and 
disadvantages of it. In the third chapter it solves the compensation problems which 
exist in the compensation system of the overseas marketing department, and proposes 
the future objectives and effects after the redesign. The process of resign surround the 
tactics of the company, then the reward force will lean to the key positions. After that 
the compensation system will be more systematic. The purpose of redesign the 
compensation system is to activate the employee’s enthusiasm in the biggest degrees, 
and to retain the key talents for the company, and set up the competitive superiority 
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引  言 
引  言 
改革开放以来，民营企业以其惊人的胆识和卓越的才干一步步登堂入室，成


















MFL 公司,是一家在厦门已具有影响力的工业企业。海外市场部是 MFL 公司
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